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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

t Forwarded To Union
ding 'Sauter-Finegan'
has been sent to the
Federation of Musi
omecoming
officials
e&sistance of the union
differences resulting
ecoming concert and
was addressed to the
the American Federa
ians and was signed
r, faculty adviser of
ming committee; Gal
student co-chairman of
ming committee;
Dr.
ugh, faculty adviser
rt and dance commit
ce Palmer, chairman
rt and dance commitwriters feel that the
ch booked the Sauter
hestra misrepresented
on, acted in bad faith,
e agreed terms and in
contract were not ful-

ary objections of the
: ( 1 ) No advertising

were furnished by the
promised. ( 2 ) Publicity
by the agency for re
obtained only after con
y and expense. Much
was untrue, such as
nt that the line-up con90 instruments, which
uaed to interpret
the
ordinary dance band
t was furnished-five
e trumpets, one trom
piano and drums.)
scheduled hour concert

bat less than 60 min

( 4) The contract
14 musicians and vocal12 sidemen, a leader
•

s

Club To
Trip

GIJSH Club will meet
7:30 p.m. in the Library
Booth Library. All in
tudents, especially Eng
and minors, are invited

up will decide tonight
wants to sponsor a trip
o to see a matinee per
of one of the musicals
there. Last year, students

Fair Lady,
the

business

meeting,

JI be an informal social
of

the

English

Club

d at the last meeting.

Mary Ellen Mockbee,
m Terre
Haute,
Ind.,
; Betty England, senior
vice-president;
attoon,
!.oU Edwards, junior from
Gale
secretary;
freshman from Newton,

•

and two vocalists were furnished.
( 5 ) The music played was not that
which the
ordinary
person
has
come to associate with the Sauter
Finegan orchestra. The signers of
the letter believe that the orches
.trations used belonged to the Dan
Belloc Band of Chica.go and that
this band was presented as the
"Sauter-Finegan Orchestra."
It was decided by the commit
tee to withhold $1,000 on the night
of the concert and dance. $ 1 ,000
had already been deposited with
, the booking agency. After conver
sation with Mr. Finegan it became
apparent that this deposit had not
been used to pay the sidemen. The
committee agreed to pay $700·
more in order that the sidemen
could be paid their wages and ex
penses.
The group further stated in the
letter that they feel the perform
ance should have
commanded
a
price of approximately $ 1 ,000 to

$1,200.

The $300
held
back by
the
Homecoming concert
and
dance
committee has been placed in re
serve in the event that the Na
tional. Executive Committee finds
that the actions of the booking
agency and the Sauter-Finegan
orchstra were entirely legal and
ethical.

Films Provided
By Student Senate
THE STUDENT Senate is spon
soring a recreational film pro
gram.
Films are shown as often as
possible every
week-end
begin
ning at 7:30 p.m., in the auditor
ium of the Fine Arts Center.
The program,
which
features
popular movies of the past few
years, as well as older film clas
sics starring
such
personalities
as Charlie Chaplin, Rudolph Val
entino, Greta Garbo and W. C.
Fields, is set up to provide week
en{i entertainment. Admission is
15 cents.
.
Occasionally, foreign films are
featured and admission to these
are free.
Friday night the film is "Black
board
Jungle,"
starring
Glenn
Ford, Ann Francis and Sydney
Portier.
Larry Lagow, chairman of the
program, stated that the plan is
in the development stage and tpat
exceptionally fine films are to be
expected next year.

'Dear liar' Set For Monday

"DEAR LIAR," a pre-broadway
run starring Katharine Cornell
and ;Brian Aherne, is to be pre
sented at 8 p.m. Monday in Lantz
Gymnasium. This is the first num
ber in the l959-60 Artist Series
schedule.
"Dear Liar" is l}ased on the cor
respondence that George Bernard
Shaw carried on with the beauti
ful English actress, Mrs. Patrick
Campbell, who was at the peak
c•f her career in 1899 when Shaw
began
corresponding
with
her.
The
became intimate friends a
f ew
ears later when Shaw had
an occasion to read one of his
plays to her.
Neither
his
wife's
apparent
jealously nor Mrs. Campbell's sec
cond marriage ( her first husband
had died in the Boer War) inter
rupted their correspondence.

f
y

BRIAri.1 AHERN E and Katha ri n e Cornell rehearse a SC,ene from "Dear
Lia r," which w i l l a ppear at E"stern next Monday.
•

New Office Spaces Provided
For Women's P.E. Department
DUE to an increase in the staff
last year, new offices are being
occupied this fall in the Women's
Physical Education Department.
The kitchen in Lantz Gymnas
ium
was
turned
over to
the
made
and
women's department
into offices. This was made pos
sible by the opening· of the Uni
versity ,Union.

Carpenters on the univer
sity staff began the actual re
modeling this summer. Parti
tions making four different
rooms were added; book cases
were built in; and light fix
tures were installed in a11
parts, aimong other things.

The ceiling in the offices is a
special feature designed by the
architect. It has been artificially
lowered by the use of a wooden
frame or grill. The lights remain
on the ceiling so that the light
is diffused through the grill into
the office.
The office is now planned for
one room to be occupied by three
staff members and another room
by two staff members. A third
room is the outer waiting room
and work-room for staff a s sist
ants.

At the present time there

are only four staff members
in the office. Two of these are
new to the staff this fall.
Miss Audrey Anderson, substi
tute for Martha Daves, is a grad
uate of Augustans College at Rock
Island, Ill. She received her mas
ter's degree last year from Ohio
University at Athens, Ohio, where
she _s_Eent the last two ye,ars with
a teaching assistantship.
Mrs. Patricia
Hill,
supstitute
for Julia Denham, is a graduate
of Michigan State University and
1 received her master's degree from
Pennsylvania �-State
University.
She has been a dance instructor
at Texas College and Penn State.
She has also had professional ex
perience in cinema, stage, tele
vision and solo concert produc
tions.
Miss Charlotte Lambert, who re
ceived her doctorate this summer,
was moved from the ·Laboratory
School to the college proper, leav
ing open a position which was fill
ed by Miss Betty Bailey. Miss Bai
ley is a graduate , of Salem Col
lege, West Va. She spent last year
on graduate work at Ohio Univer
sity in Athens. She had previously
taught for two years in Jackson,
Ohio.

'Beatniks' Chosen;. Rec Plans Announced
DEBERA WORKS,
a
freshman
speech major from Albion, and
John Johnson,' a sophomore ele
mentary
major
from
Decatur,
were crowned "Mr. and Miss Beat
nik of EIU" last Wednesday night.
The dance, "Beatnik Bounce," was
sponsored
by
the
University
Union.

Revue Pl an n e d
ersity U nion
IVE plans are underway

Eastern Follies to be pre
The
'thin a short time.
l feature an all-girl revue
best of Eastern's female

Approximately
students
30 �
were entertained by bongo-playing
and the recitation of lyric poetry
by Phil Clark, a graduate of Syra
cuse University.
The prizes
were
donated
by
Bennett's Barber Shop and Van
Bell Electric.
Music was supplied by the Billy
Pierce Trio, featuring Bill Pierce
on piano, Jerry Martin on bass
and Bill Valaski on drums.

Gonzales, program direct
University Union, which
said
program,
sor the
rs have been sent to all
dormitories, s o r o r i t y
and WAA, asking them to

te in the program.

Notice
E INTERESTED in form

orchestra or playing in
tra or combo, or anyone
musical ab i lity, contact
A. Mason, director of the
y Union or Rudy Gon
ram director.

Co rnel� Aherne
To Head Cast

- Aherne And Cornell

D EBERA WORKS and John Johnson "beat" their bongo drums after
being chosen Miss and Mr. Beatnick at the "Beatnik Bounce."

Rudy Gonzales,
program
director of the
University
Union, stated that the turn
out for the dance
"showed
that the student body wants
something like this or they
never would have come. The
most important thing was
their response."
(Continued on page

8)

)

Shaw wrote some immortal letters to her in which, Mrs. Campbell said, he revealed his heart as
well as his mind.
Shaw wrote "Pygmalion" with
Mrs. Campbell in mind, and she
toured England and
the
United
States as Eliza Doolittle. He ad
mitted to her. in the thirties that
she was the model for some of his
heroines,
including
Orinthia
in
"The Apple Cart."
Mrs. Campbell had an unsuc
cessful sojourn in Hollywood in
the late twenties. Her tempera
ment made it difficult for her to
get parts even though she was
considered one of
the
foremost
actresses of her iime. .Her last
years were spent in New York
City, Italy and France, where she
fought repeated illnesses.
Throughout these years Shaw
remained loyal.
Even
disagree
ments over the publication of their
letters did not tarnish their friend
ship.
( Continued on page 8)

120 Students Enroll
In Reading Clinic
APPROXIMATELY 120 students
have �nrolled for the fall quar
ter series of the Reading Clinic,
according to Dr. Donald Moler,
director.
Instruction
in
the
classes
has included such things as how
to prepare for examinations and
1
how to take them, as well as how
to improve
reading · and
study
habits.
Films and booklets prepared by
clinic personnel are being used in
connection with daily work.
The five classes, which meet
four days each week, are compos
ed mostly of freshmen. Classes
will be open to anyone, regardless
of class standing, during the win
ter quarter.
·
Additional information may be
obtained by contacting Dr. Moler.

Douglas Hall Chooses
New Executive Council.

I

ROGER
KRATOCHVIL,
social
science major from Mt. Olive,
was elected president of the Douglas Hall Execl)tive Council.
Residents elected Dennis Mc
Murray, business major from Hoo
peston, vice-president. Jack Hum
phreys, social J!Cience major from
Champaign, was selected as treas
urer.
Intramural
manager
is
Don
Kratochvil, physical education ma
jor from Mt. Olive.
. William Heise, · speech
major
from Litchfield, was elected as
secretary, and John Hires, busi
ness major from Casey, is social
chairman.
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Censorship

Coution

ls�eeded

I
THE PORNOGRAPHY and smut which is now being sent through
the U. S. Mails, and which is directed mair;ily at teen-age
America, has reached such proportions that something must be
done.
·

The /mental and moral corruption of our teen-agers from por
nography and smut is as abhorrent as their physical corruption
from the use of narcotics.

Feelings
By Ken Fish

We emphatically believe that any piece of print1 which is
definitely pornographic' for pornography's sake should certainly
be banned 'from the mails.

AN INTERESTING study of fra
ternities at Conformity College
was recently made by Dr. Clem
'ent L. Clod, Ed.D., dean of stu
dents at that institution.

We believe that stringent legislation sho,JJld be enacted to
make even the printing of such material a punishable crime. We
believe that major steps should be taken to enforce this legislation.
In some states those· persons found trafficking in this abominable
a token
stuff quite often get off with a fine-light at that-or with
'
jail sentence.

the
Clod,
Dr.
to
According
ex
were
Greek organizations
tremely careful in selecting their
members. Only students who dem
onstrated unlimited loyalty to their
vile
and
fraternity
prospective
contempt for all )>thers were ad
mitted to membership.

Along this line, however, we must step wisely and cautiously.
For as long as We can remember, protectors of the public morals
have attempted to impose censorship upon ·some of the finest
literature of our times.

William Faulkner, Erskine, Caldwell, F. Scott Fitzgerald and
John Steinbeck have come under attack at various times.
More recently, D. H. 1..Eiwrence's novel, '1Lady Chatterley's
Lover, " was set upon by Postmaster General Arthur Summerfield.
There are very few blacks and whites in this matter. Cer
tainly, the obvious smut which is being peddled to the teen-agers
should be dealt with peremptorily. Literary works are quite an
other matter. If they are descriptive of life, if they wish to tell
of that which' is true and beautiful, then they must contain some
things to which Mesdames Grundy will object.
We do not believe. that the weighty problem of what is lit
erature, what is art, can be decided by a �ingle judge at the bench.
A board should be appointed consisting• of men of law, men
.of religion and men of letters. These people should review .a book
and then, acting not as censors, but as advisers, determine if the
book falls within the domain of the courts. Then, and only then,
should it be censored by legal action.

·

,

Debate ...

A Worthwh i le P roiect
A NEAR-CAPACITY audience attended the informal debate in the
Lecture Room of Booth Library last Thursday. The large turn
out at this discussion of the textbook rental system indicate51 that
not all students are uninterested in non-social activities.
Those who came to this debate expe<;:ting a fine program were
not disappointed. Members of the opposing debate teams traded
facts, opinionsr and quips. in rapid succession. One member of
the audience commented that "this was the most entertaining, as
well as informative, program to appear on campus in recent years. "
Special recognition should be given to t�e faculty members
•who contributed their time and talents so that the citizens of Eastern might be kept informed.
The value of this type of activjty goes farther than the stimu
lation of student and faculty interest· in a current problem. Just
as important, we believe, is the open discussion of issues such as
this. .
Knowledge is substituted for rumors. Any situation tends to
take on a sinister apparance if the facts antJ viewpoints pertinent
to the situation are cloaked in secrecy. Programs of this type bring
the information to the student body, enabling those concerned
to make intelligent decisions.
We hope the Interdepartmental Forum will continue to
sponsor worthwhile activities of this type.
_

Homecoming ...

An Opportunity For All
A LETTER APPEARED in the Charleston Cou rier last Wednesday
which was signed ;,A Mother. " The letter began by describing
how the children of the Charleston community anxiou.sly awaited
the annual Homecoming parade.
The letter, expressed the opinion that the bands and most of
the floats were thoroughly enjoyable. However, the writer coAtin
ued, "the idea conveyed by a few of the entries destroyed the

effectiveness of it all.
"What impression did they give our children of the school in
which they may later wish to enroll?"
While this letter may be taken lightly by some, it is none
the-less important. We would .be the first to maintain that organi
zations should not be told what is suitable for display on the
square in Charleston. We feel that the organizations involved in
this affair have demonstrated their sound judgments at many
times and in many ways.
Sometimes, however, all of us forget that things which may
be amusing to us may be seen in an entirely different light by
those who are only slightly familiar with the student body. Some
times the local citizens come into contact only with -individuals who
give a very uM avorable impression of Eastern.
It is unfortunate that the administration is held personally
accountable for everything from misplaced beverage cans to faulty
mufflers. It is likewise unfortunate that the entire student body
is sometimes judged by the actions of an unrepresentative few,
but this is often the case.
Homecoming provides one of the few situations in which we
can go into the city of Charleston and make friends for ourselves
and the University. There is no logical reason for not taking ad
vantage of this opportunity.
'

_

qualifications
desirable
Other
included the ability to conform,
a tolerance for social drinking ( at
least two beers before becoming
aptitude
poor
a
intoxicated),
for poker, and the willingness to
participate in at least 20 extra
curricular activities.

competition
Good, 1 wholesome
between fraternities was quite evi
ability
with
noted,
dent, Clod
rather equally divided between the
organizations. For instance, Gam
ma Bamma Whamma won the all
sport trophy last year with 124,632 points, Qnly four points ahead
of Tri Hi Fi.

An even balance was also
noted academically , with the
highest grade point average
among the fraternities being
1.42 and the lowest 1.26.
According to Clod, the welfare
of the organization was almost
always more sacred to the fra
ternity member than his own well
being.
When the CAD's were in dan
ger of losing th� Red Cross tro
the
presented to
phy annually
fraternity donating the most blood,
President Tilford GooQ:fellow •al
lowed himself to be completely
drained of his life-fluid.
act
unselfish
This br�ve and
won the <JAD's permanent posses
s-ion of the trophy, which they pre
sented to Goodfellow posthumous
ly.

Clod commended the frater
nities for their huge voting
turn-out in all school elec
tions. Of the 5,729 fraternity
members .at Conformity Col
lege, 4, 133 voted in last y ear's
Homecoming Queen election.
Of the 1,596 non-voters, all but

48 complained that they had plan

ned to vote but were unable to
find the library, where the polling
took place.
Dr. Clod's wife, Ima Clod, B.S.
in Ed., head of the education de
partment at Conformity, conduct
ed a similar study of the soror
ities there with results practically
identical to those announced by
her husband.

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
We are two freshmen writing
about the method of registering
students here at Eastern. The sys
tem now used seems highly in
efficient and tries everyone's tem
per.
We realize that the administra
tion does the best it can with the
large number of students it has to
handle. At the same time, it seems
unreasonable that in a university
that is supposedly full of intelli
gent professors and administrat
ors no one can think of an im
proved method.
It appears that registering is
run for, not the student who is the
logical benefactor, but the ones
doing the registering. After stand
ing in line for eight and one half
hours scattered over three days
and after being told to go away
and come back later, twice, who
can blame a student for being a
trifle bitter towards everyone con
cerned. Can't something be done
about this situation?
Two Freshmen

Interdepartmental Forum Deb
Provides Ideas And Amuseme
By Ron Kel ly
AMIDST THE entertaining dis
Eastern dur
cussions held at
ing the past week, an idea eeked
out that is worth propounding.
Dr. Joel Goldfarb, in summariz
ing his discourse on the textbook
library, brought forth the utopian
idea that for all its far-fetched
ness seems to be the ideal solution
to the hotly debated issue that
concerns perhaps 90 or 100 people
with varying degrees' of interest.
Utopia is a campus co-operative
book store operated by the stu
dents for no profit.
How could this be achieved?
The many social organizations
that exist on the campus, allied
with anyone else desiring to see
this dilemma resolved, would be
the people who could force back
the political curtain that hangs
over the textbook situation.
In the end, the student's collec
tive voice is the one most heard.
The theme of student apathy on
last week's editorial page seems
to have awakened a few slumber
ing minds. One fact is apparent.
Without a
modicum
of action
the situation will stagnate, the
flurry of interest that created it
will decay, and we 'll be right back
where we started.
Some of Goldfarb's comments
are to be considered less serious
ly than the one concerning the
book-store . At the risk of offend
ing someone. I think I shall dis
agree with Goldfarb. The proposal .
to do away with all textbooks
might seem the way to utopia for
Dr. G. and some of the students,
but I think it hardly feasible. How
would we maintain muscle tone
without some way to exercise our
arms?
those

Incidentally,

who

of you

didn't go to the debate
something.
the d
( Yeah,
The exchange of quips betwe
debaters was quite a show,
always held that college
sors have something of the
them, and this proved that so
ours here at Eastern are n
ception.

New York Schoo
Seeks To Develo
Rounded Stude
NEW YORK, N. Y. ( IP)-U
sity College of Arts a
ences on the campus of Ne
University has reduced spec·
quirements in some areas a
larged · other requirements
der to create a new progra
will produce well-rounded s
rather than specialists.
Some features of the new
cational program are:

1. Entering freshmen n
take basic courses in sp
English composition if they
certain qualifications.
2. The number of class
in various foreign language
ses is raised from three a
to four. Students are req ·
take only one language, b
must demonstrate a know!
the literature of that langu

4. The usual freshman 1
credit hours a semester
duced to 15 .

5. Except for students
in one of the sciences, ma:
ics is no longer a required
6 . Students may declare
dacy for honors as early
end of the freshman year.
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Di�cl)sses P l ight
all Magazine.At Lecture

Local Wo m an G ives
Me m o rial Sch o l ars h ip

emore

T speaker in the lecture

be presented at Eastear, poet- lectu r er Reed
, spoke in Dld Au<l
ay night.
ecture, Whittemore spoke
about the plight of the
gazine. After the ad
ral questions we re put
ker.
ked if the small maga1>n the decline, Whitte
that, if anything, it
rise.
to the question, "Do
as some critics have said ,
're is better than the
,' ' Whittemore said that
it is better than it has
the years, it still is not
the smaller magaz·ines.

plied by saying that he had read
much of the· "beat" writing, ha.v
ing "Big Table" number two (a
magazine that grew out of a dis
pute at the University of Chicago)
and other small publications.
"The individual 'beat' isn't as
disorganized as 'he would like to
have people think. I read Howl
and am sure that it i s more or
ganized than Ginsberg would ad
mit."
When asked what these writers
were writing about, Whittemore
said that most of it is inspiriation
concerning emotion with no regard
to form.
"I am opposed to this. Although
I feel a poet should write with
feeling, I also. feel he should fit
his work into the literary tradi
tion."
He was then ask e d about his
own writing and the themes he
is concerned with.
"I write around several. Right
now I am concerned with the self
made man that I spoke about in
my lecture."
To conclude,
the
interviewer
asked , in allusion to a satirical
item that Whittemore once wrote
concerning int erviews, if he had

'

A M E M ORIAL scholarship fund in
memory of William Craig Sim
mons has been established for an
Eastern business student.
M rs. William Craig Simmons, of
Charleston, has donated the money
for the fund which awards a $100
scholarship to a junior business
major each year.
The scholarship w i ll be admin
istered by the University Found
ation. M embers of the business
education department will select
the recipient .
eve r been a member of the Boy
Scouts.
Reply (with laughter) : "No, but
I might have my boy join some
day."
·

1

'

Artists Series Has
Board Openings
A FEW student openings on the
Artists S eries Board are still
available. Petitions may be ob
tained in the Dean of Students Of
fice.
The Artists Series Board is com
posed of both faculty and students.
The faculty chairman is Dr. Rob
ert Waddell. The student co-man
agers are Judy Macy and Carolyn
Bergstrom.
The board chooses p rogra ms for
the series, sets policy, a.pd carries
out administrative details.
Committees on the board a re!
promotion , publicity,
secretarial,
stage management and reception.
Patrol).ize News adve rti s ers.

no

Studio
,,

Portraits

FOUR EASTERN students have
been awarded scholarships by
the Vita Craft Corporation.
Receiving scholarsl).ips are -Tom
Humphrey,
Moweaqua,
$300;
Alan Adamson, Moweaqua, $250;
Don G ri g s by , Greenup, $10 0 ; and
Mike Collins, Casey, $100.
Practically
the
entire
Vita
Craft sales force is composed of
college· students
working part
time in the winter and full time
in th e summer.
Scholarships are given to col
lege students who are outstanding
salesmen
during
the
summer
months.
Eastern tied with the University
of Michigan fo r the highest num
be r of scholarship winners in the
Middle We�t.

DUAL FILTER'
-DOES IT'
-

Bertram

Four Students Receive
Vita Craft Scholarships

.

.

It filters as
single filter can
for mild, full flavor!

\

a gift only yoa
•

can give
WEST S I D E SQUARE
PHONE D I 5-6421

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DEN'tIST·

Lincoln Building

Cards

D I 5-4040

DR. R. E. BLAGG
DENTIST

DENTIST

t Professiona l Building

DI 5-6222

1063 S. 10th Street
DI 5-3352
DR., CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Cop.tact Len ses
Will Rogers Building
DI 5-5010

MONTEMAYOR, M.D.

DI 5-2141

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. D I 5-5922 Res. D I 5-4667
SWICKARD CLINIC
Clinton D. Swickard. M.D.
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

Office DI 5-3957

DI 5-3410
DEAN A. AMBROSE

Residence Phones
DI 5-2931
DI 5-3331
Office Hours:

OPTOMETRIST

Fitted

11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

DI 5-5120

Charleston, Illinois

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines

a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL.

nitely 1:1roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth

2. with an eff i c i ent

.. defi·
. . •

pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the

real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

r

Panthers Oppose Eastern
Michigan· Hurons Sotu.rday
,

Michigan Schoql Rebuilding With
13 Lettermen Under Coach Fred Trosko
EASTERN WILL attempt to pick up its first 1959 )IAC football victory
Saturday at the expense of the. Eastern Michigan ,Hurons on
'
Lincoln Field. Game time will be 2 p.m.
The Panthers have enjoyed little football success against
Eastern Michigan over the ·years. The Hurons have beat Eastern
seven out of eight meetings, topping coach Ralph Kohl's team

31-0

in

1958.

After enjoying rich foot
ball success in the early 1950's,
Eastern Michiga n has been on
downgrade since 1957.
the
The Ypsilanti, Mich. school
won four iand dropped five
last year, after winning the '
IIAC with a perfect 6-0 in
1957. The Hurons tied with
Central Michigan in 1954 and
1955 for IIAC championships.

Coach Fred Trosko's team is
only 1-2 thus far this year. The
Hurons lost fo. Youngstown 21-3
and Northern Michigan 39-6, while
surprising Illinois Normal, 13-7.
Ea.stern Michigan has only two
previous starters from the ].958
squad. To top it off, both return
ing
starters
are
quarterbacks,
who alternated
starting
assign
ments during last year.

Panthers Suffer
llAC1Loss At SIU

None-the-less, both men, John
Kubiak and captain Dave Long
ridge, are. rated as fine quarter
backs and gave Trosko a stepping
off point in his rebuilding program.

In earlier action, Phi Sig beat
Sigma Pi 2-0, with Bill Wolf and
Al Pahde sharing the scoring. The
Blasters topped Hernandoes 4-1,
with Jack Hayes scoring twice for
the victors.

Nine games were played in
touch football with the win
ners taking narrow margined
victories in the majority of

The Knighthawks and Dougfas
Hall played to a 0-0 draw and the
Hawks outgained Douglas to win
the playoffs. In other football ac
tion, tlie Hot Shots walloped Lin
coln Hall, 20-6.
Jack Fishel
scored two six
pointers, passed for another, and
hurled a
PAT in leading the
Sportsmen to a Z5-6 romp over
Hernandoes. Jerry Zachary scored
on a one-yard plunge and caught
Fishel's aerial to help pace the
win.

Tau Kappa Epsilon routed
Alpha Kappa Lambda 26-6,
with Louis Fornero showing
the way to victory. Fornero
passed. for two touchdow m,
nm for two, and took to the
airways for a PAT.

AKL edged S · i g Pi 13-2 as J
Van Voohis scored all the
for the winners.
Lincoln Hall edged nei lfhbo
Douglas 14-13, with Swede J
son running 30 yards for the fi
score and McKinzie catc ing
PAT: Townsend threw the sec
counter to Gorski and Jones w
intd the end zone for the win
one-pointer.

p

Jim Gardner
points and Jim
ght a pass for six as
handed
Knighthawks
Sportsmen their first
13-9. The Blasters turned
the Hot Shots 25-12, wi
Chaney scoring seven po"
and throwing to Hess for s·
to lead the Blaster cause.
(Continued on page
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Ajug of' Wine,

A loaf' oP Bread
and Winston's·
Filter-Blend !
.

120 W. 45th St.

JUdson 2-4200

'

Everything new for your
comfort and convenience,
Completely new rooms most modern furnishings in
clud ing air-conditioning.
Radio & Television in every

fOOJTI.•

�

Rates from $4 per perso'n
2 in room

:

( Sp ial
Group Rates
Write
· for Details
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MEITERMAN
Mgn.Dir.

in the heart of Times Square
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Stereo Phon ographs by R CA Victo r, VM, D ecca,
Col u mbia
TAPE R E C O R D E RS by Vi king, VM, Tel ectro, Phono
Trix pocket reco rder
MUS I CAL INSTRUMENTS by O lds, Lebla nc, Bach,
Ma rtin, etc.
�OUTHPI E CES by Lin k, B e rg La rsoh, Bach,
Runyon
R E CORDS ste rfo, a n d m o n o ra l - the l a rgest se
l ectio n in thi' s a re a . As k about o u r reco rd
club when you stop in .

ROY'S MUSIC SHOP

1517 BROADWAY

Paul
Granquist
scored
twice
and Max Eldred once to pace the
Sig Taus to victory. Tom Garrey ·
scored Phi Sigs only point.

·contests.

-

o<s

Stop! Look! Listen To

\

l

SOUTHERN 'ILLINOIS
U,nivers.ity
football
forces
made
a
crowd of 13,000 Homecoming game
visitors happy Saturday
with
a
hard fought 7-0 victory over the
Eastern Panthers.
The Salukis pushed across their
touchd�wn in the opening period
when
Clarence
Walker
broke
loose and scampered 23 yards. Bob
Stone added the extra point.

·

By Ron Fritchley

SIGMA TAU Gamma captured the
fraternity league soccer title by
beating Phi Sigma Epsilon 3-1 in
a playoff last Thursday and a full
schedule of touch football games
headlined Intramural action last
week.

Coach Trosko will have 13
lettermen in which to pic k out
a starting team iagainst East
ern. Only three of the 13 are
seniors, which gives the Hur
ons a healthy outlook for the
1960 season . .

The player most promising to
reach stardom in the Huron camp
is Bill Yanis, according to the
Eastern Michigan coaches. This 19year old junior, who stands 6-2 and
weighs 200, plays right end for the
Hurons.
Coach Trosko is a graduate of
the University of Michigan and
served as an understudy to the
great Tom Harmon. Coach Kohl
also graduated from Michigan.
Trosko, while at Eastern Mich
igan, has compiled a fine 42-21record.

Eastern had a golden opportun
ity to tie the game early in the
fourth
quarter.
The
Panthers
moved on the ground from their
own 20 yard line to Southern's
one-inch line. After moving to the
three yard line, Eastern chose to
pass, but threw incomplete. Full
back Art Thompson followed with
a hard plunge, but was stopped
jµst inches from the goal line.
Looking at the statistics, it ap
peared Eastern had
the
better
team with 12 first downs to eight
for the host club and the losers
amassed 235 yards rushing to 193
for the ·Salukis.
Thompson
topped
Eastern's
rushing department as he picked
up 102 yards in 16 carries while
Southern's new Carver Shannon,
Clarence Walker, carried for 126
·
yards in 16 carries.
Eastern's record n
stands at
1- 4 overall and 0-2 in IIAC. Sou
thern is 2-3 overall and 1-2 in
IIAC.

Sig Ta u s Capture Frat· Soccer Title

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

Old Omar has come up with another corker of
couplet. Freely translated from the Persia.ll:

a

It's what's up front that c e> u nts
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it
True, the lines don't scan. But �hat
<lo you expect from a tent-maker
the perfect rhyme of "Winston tastes
good like a cigarette should"?

vorful tobaccos specially processed
for filter smoking.

We'll admit that something m�y have
been lost in the translation. But when
it comes to Winston, not}iing is lost in
the translation of rich, good tobacco
taste. That's because up front of a
pure white filter Winston has Filter
Blend-a special selection of mild fla-

The Moving Lighter lights;
and having lit,
Flicks off. Then you draw on IT,
And bit by bit smoking pleasure
mounts;
With Filter-Blend up front,
Winston's got what counts!

Winston is designed to taste good.
Or, as Omar puts it:

·

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO•• WINSTON·SALEM. N. C.

L ����----�--���--·:

P-ae Five

Harriers Pump
dley, Lose To SI U

I/AC Standings

ern

Normal 14 vs. Southern
Redbirds and
8-The
e both experienced dif
Jinding victory lane thus
have registered only one
and this game is listed

;.

Northern Illinois
Central Michigan

'

ough Normal has regis

one win, its two losses
Red-1
fairly close. The
their wings clipped by
Jt;ichigan, 13-7 and by a
tral Michigan team,

listed a s a dark
vorite for the IIAC
pre-season polls, has
only one wi,n in
To boot, injuries
the Salukis three
•

quarterback
Wayne
lead the Normal at
Jry to give the Redbirds
ing victory. This little
Homecoming spirit, cou
t Southern's injuries
ienced backs, should
·Jl Illinois Normal win.
Michigan 30 vs. North
ie 21-The loser- of this
completely drop out 6f
C title chase. Central
have each been drop
erful Western Illinois
'the Leathernecks headed
season,
undefeated
afford another loss.
of this game will just
winning and hope
Illinois Notmal or
· higan can pull an up

�p

estern.
Michigan's
22-0
er Illinois Normail,
ago, may prove
Chippewa football
for the remainder of
Beach,
Walter
.
shattering
record
ered a badly bruised
the
hip early in
defensive end Don
broken
a
suffered
Both w.ere listed
111 starters against
Mich� gan last Satur•

·

Eastern Michigan
Southern

RA WLAN
LILLARD
<;aptured
first place in two cross country
matches last week, but Eastern
could bring home only one victory,
topping Bradley 22-37 and losing
to Southern 22-35.

a l Picked
Southern

3-04
2- �-0
2-1-0
1-1-0
1-2-0
0-2:-0
0-2-0

Western Illinois

Eastern Illinois
Illinois Normal

Last week's scores :

Southern 7, Eastern 0
Illinois Normal 30, Wartburg 6
Western 18 , Northern 13
Central Michigan 2 1, Eastern

Lillard race'd his longest dis
tance against a conference oppon
ent this
season,
leading
John
Flamer of Soµthern around the
3.37•5 mile course in 18 : 17. Saluki
Carl Meiet finished third, followed
by teammates Lee King and Don
H�quemeoing.

Michigan 8
This week's schedule :

B lac k b u rn Top s Ea s t�rn I n Soccer
GAN G of soccer enthusiasts
representing Eastern were edged
4-3 by Blackburn College, Satur
day on Lincoln Field.
A

Patronize News adv,ertisers.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

Against Bradley,
Lillard
ran
the three and one-quarter mile
home c9urse in 17 : 59. Dave Budz
was second for the Braves, Lee
Sprimont of tP,e
Panthers
was
third, and Bradley's Neff
was
fourth.
I

l

LANG UAG E MAD E S I M PL E : N O . 1

The "O'Brienmen" brought home
the next five places with Marv
Honn, Dick Kragler, Ron Dawkins,
Jim Cunningham and Gary Glos
ser coming in fifth through ninth,
respectively.

In this day of swift international communications, like radio,
television, and the raft, it becomes more and more important
to be solidly grounded in foreign languages. Accordingly, I
have asked the I,llakers of Philip Morris whether I might not
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead use it for
a lesson in language.

jl�
BISMA:.
REX

The ·Panthers meet Indiana Cen
tral today at Lincoln Field. Cen
tral centers their hopes around
senior
runners
Marshall
Goss,
Gene Lausch and Bill Shobe.

"Of course, silly !" chuckled the makers of Philip Morris,
tousling my yellow�ocks. Oh, grand men they are, just as full
of natural goodness as tlie cigarettes they make, just as clean
and fresh, just as friendly, just as agreeable to have along in
all times and climes and places. "Of course, fond boy," laughed
the makers and tossed me up and down in a blanket until, giddy
with giggling, I bade them desist, ,and then we all had basins
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs until the
campfire had turned to embers.

,..

POWDER

New improved
form11la now
has 6 antacids
• • • better
than ever!

l ntra m u rQ ls . . .
( Continued from page

Blackburn now sp ort s a 5-1 s o c 
cer record and revenged last year's
7-3 loss to Eastern at Carlinville.
John Hicks and Charles Turpin
from Indiana University officiated
the game. Attendance figure s on
the game were nol avail able.

Eastern ta ilied two goal s in
the second quarter to knot the
score 2-2 at halftime. Joe
Fekete scored' first for East
ern 1>n a penalty , kick iand

.

booted
second

Ray
McLeod
put
Blackburn
ahead in the third peri od 3-2, be
fore Fekete
scored
on another
penalty kick for Eastern. Walter
Buckner's goal proved to be the
winning marker for Blackburn in
the fourth quarter.

featured
balanced
Blackburn
scoring to edge coach John Ho
dapp's spirited crew. Charles,Giles
got Blackburn out in front in the
first quarter with a goal and Bob
Summers added another goal for
the boys fro 1'1 Carlinville in the
second period. \

Eastern Michigan at Easte.rn
Illinois
,Southern Illinois ,at Illinois
Normal
Western Illinois at Arkansas State
Northern Illinois at Central
Michigan

M111r v Honn was the second
Panther to finish, coming in
sixth, and Lee Sprimont was
seventh. Sou thern's Drale Gleg·
horn was eighth
and
Fred
Arnold ninth. Don McM1>rris,
Ron Gordon and Ron Dawkins
and
were
tenth, eleventh
twelfth for Eastern.

Alemay ehu
Abebe
home the Panthers
goal_.

4)

N AT I O N A LLY
A D V E RT I S E D

4� ..z. Jar

I n the final game of the week,
the Sportsmen
blanked
Lincoln
Hall 14-0, as "Mo" Molinari ran
for a touchdown, a P� T, and pass
ed another to Jerry Zachary, who
· scored the other marker.

I

89 c

For our first lesson in language we will take up French. We
will approach French in the modern manner- ignoring the
tedious rules of grammar aqd co,ncentrating instead on idiom.
After all, when we go to France, what does it matter if we can
parse and conjugate? What matters is that �e should be able
'
to speak idiomatic conversational French.

M O R E SOOTHI NG REUEF I

D R U G STO RE

AT O U R

i

So, for the first exercise, translate the followin real, true-to
life dialogue between two real, true-to-life Frenchmen named
Claude (pron�ounced Clolul) and Pierre (also pronounced Cloh<I).

.

- COVALT DRUG
STORE

determining a victory.
This prediction is based on the
hope that Beach will be back in·
the lineup.

.

South S i d e o f Squar�

.

Spo rting Good�)

Paints

Giftwa re

H o u sewa re

Applia nces

Din n e rwa re

Leathe r Goods

G e n e ra l H a rtjwa re

•

Jrlichigan has lost only
meetin_g1! Jwith Northfallen by
uskies h

aV'ie

66-7,

46-0, 6 1-0, 41-0,

33-23, over the past
The score won't run
�op-sided this year, but
ia as good as 100 in

FROMMEL HARDWARE

•

DIAL D I 5-3 826

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

CLAUDE : Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to the
nearest monk?
,

iii

Supplies

·

- Disinfeeian ts
actory Cost
: -Swickard, Dist. R.e p .
85 - Ph. DI 5-4049
·

Winter's

,

COIN-OP

MATAG AG I TATO RS

IGG'S
EANERS

U-Do-lt or We-Do-It

D RIVE

WASH-N-DRY
-FLATWORK
(We Give

/

IN

SEl.F -SERVI O E
DRY GLEANI N G

S & H Green Sta m ps)

24 H O UR SHIRT SER VICE
*

PIERRE : You have right.

LAUNDROMAT

*

*

PIERRE : I have regret, but I am a stranger here myself.
CLAUDE : Is it that you come from the France ?

O OI N ·O P

*'
Open 24 Hou rs Daily-7 D�ys a Wee k
1 51 3

1 0th STR E E T
·

( 2 Blocks East O f C a m pus)

CLAUDE : I also. Come, let us mount the airplane and return
ourselves to the France.
PIERRE : We must defend from smoki,ng until the 11;irplane
,
elevates itself.
1
CLAUDE : Ah, now it has elevated itself. Will you
Philippe Maurice?
·

1

PIERRE : }'fercy.

·

have

a

·

CLAUDE : How many years has the small gray
sick admiral?

cat of the

PIERRE : She ·has four years, but the tall brown dog of the
short blacksmith has only three.
CLAUDE� In the garden of fny aunt it makes warm
,
su�mer and cold in the winter.

in the

PIERRE : What a coincidence I In the garden of my aunt too I

CLAUDE : Ah, we are landing. Regard h6w the airplane
depresses itself.
PIERRE : What shall you do in the France?
CLAUDE : I shall make a promenade and see va,rious sighte
of cultural significance, like the Louvre, the Tomb of Napoleon,
and the Eiffel Tower
What shall you do ?
.

•

.

PIERRE : I shall try to pick up the
CLAUDE : Long live the France !
•

•

stewardess .

c mD Hu Sh..._

•

Et vive aussi les Marlboros et les .Alpines, les cigarettes trn
bonnes, tres agreables, tres magniliques, et lea s,POnsora de
cette column· U..

/
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Seve nty -Th ree 1 1 1 i n o i s Co u ntie s
Send S t u d e n t s To U n i v e rs i ty
SEVENTY-THREE of the 102
Illinois co l\nties are represented
this fall in the 2,057 students en
rolled at Eastern.
Records released last week in
dicate that 2,457 full-time students
from the 73 counties are attending
Eastern.
Twelve other states are repre
sented in the Eastern student
body. Indiana leads with 16 in
dividuals.
Other states and their repre
sentations
are
Connecticut,
1;
Iowa , 1; touisiana, 2 ; Michigan,
4; Missouri, 2; New Jersey, 1 ;
New York 6 ;
Pennsylvania,
1;
Texas, 1 ; Virginia, 1 ; and Wiscon
sin, 1.
Thirteen foreign students are
studying this fall at Eastern.
Countrfes included are Ethopia,
Korea,
Greece,
Thailand,
Viet
Nam, · Germany ,
Mexico,
and
Samoa. ,
The ,breakdown of the Illinois
counties with their respective en
rollments:
Adams, 3 ; Alexander, 1 ; Bond,
4 ; Bureau, 2 ; Cha mpaign, 103 ;
Christian, 84 ; Clark, 5 6 ; Clay, 2 7 ;
Clinton , 1; Coles, 425 ; Cook, 143 ;
Crawford, 80 ; Cumberland, 68 ;
DeWitt, 18 ; Douglas, 105 ; Du
Page, 15 ; Edgar, 98 ; E dwards, 22 ;
Effingham, 94 ; Fayette, 32 ; Ford,
1 7 ; Fulton, 1; Galla tin, 3 ;
Green, 2 ; Hamilton, ' 1 ; Iroquois,
16 ; Jackson, 1; Jasper, 52 ; Jeffer
son, 2 ; Kane, 11 ; Kankakee, 3 6 ;
Kendall , 1; Knox, 1; Lake , 14; La
Salle, 1; Lawrence, 53 ; Livings
ton, 1 ; Logan, 7 ; McDonough, 2 ;
McHenry, 33 ; M cLean, 12 ; Maco_n,
100 ; Macoupin, 55 ; Madison, 4 6 ;
Marion, 12 ; Marshall, 2 ; Mason,
3 ; Menard, 1 ; '.M ontgomery, 5 4 ;
Morgan, 6 ;
Moultrie, 6 1 ; Ogle, 1 i Peoria, 9 ; .
Piatt, 2 5 ; Pike, 3 ; Randolph, 1;
Richland, 54 ; Rock Island, 5 ; St.
Clair, 11; Saline, 2; Sanga mon,
62 ; Shelby, 9 1 ;
Step henson,
1;
Tazewell, 2 ; Vermilion, 130 ; Wa
bash, 13 ; Washington, 2; Wayne,
2 5 ; White, 2 1 ; Will, 23 ; William
son, 1 ; Winnebago, 6 ; and Wood
ford, 10.
,,
·

Student Teachers
Need Clearance

To Buy Or Not To Buy
'

ALL PERSONS · planning to do
student teaching during the
. winter quarte r, who are not stu
Debaters To Co mpete
dent teaching now, are requested
to clear with the University
In National Tourn am ent
Health Service and the Speech
THE EASTERN speech departand Hearing Clinic within the next
ment discussion teaJll will com
few weeks.
pete in the second annual "Group
They will then be ready to be
Action" tournament October 23
gin student teaching work the first
and 24 at Kansas University, Law
day of the winter quarter.
rence, Kan.
This clearance, stated Dr. Wil
Representing Eastern will be
liam Zeigel, a ssociate dean of
Barbara Atteberry, junior from
teacher education and placement,
Sullivan ;
Robert Boyer,
soph
should be obtained now so that
omore from Sulliva n ; Janice Hill,
there wm be no last minute delays
senior from Toledo ;
and
Gail
in s ecuring permision to begin
Shadwell, senior from Effingham.
student teaching.
T he subject to be discussed fis
"How Can Our Colleges and Uni
A PO To Hold S m oker
versities Surmount the ProbiEms
of Increa sing Enrollment ? "
To m orrow At Library
Eastern's team will · compete
with 48 colleges and universities
ALPHA PHI Omega is holding a
rep resenting 1 4 states.
smoker tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
Jon Hopkins, assistant p rofessor
in the lounge . of Booth Library.
of speech at Eastern, is the debate
All men are eligible who have at
coach.
some time been affiliated with
some branch of scouting.
APO , a national �ervice frater
J u ke B ox Da nce '
nity, meets every other Tuesday
A FREE juke box dance will be
night. During the school year, it
sponsors blood drives, sells Home
held from 10 a.m. to 1 1 a.ill . to
morrow in the ballroom of the
coming programs, assists at par
University Union, according to
ades and sponsors the Ugly Man
Dance.
Rudy Gonzales, program director.

f

FAC U LTY mem bers took .1> a rt in the l nte rdepartme
Forum discu ssion p rog ra m concern ing th e textbook r
system l ast T h u rsda y i n the Lectu re Room of Booth Libra ry.
Those favori ng the pu rchase of textbooks by stu d ents a
top photo, left to rig ht, Dr. E. G l endon Gabbard, speech; D r. Geo
Rom mel, Eng lish; a n d D r. Donald Tingley, soci a l science. Jon H
kins of the speech d epa rtment, top rig ht, served as moderator.
·

Debati n g in favor of the rental system were, bottom ph
left to rig ht, Dr. Rex Synderg a a rd, social science; · D r. Robert Ca
physica l ed ucation; a n d Dr. J oel Goldfa rb, socia l sci ence.

Severa l altern atives to the present renta l system were ai
by the two g roups. A student co-operative book store was vi
as a suitable sol ution by at least one debater.

New i960 IlM brings you taste. . . more taste� ..

More tast.e by far
yet lo in tar !

...

New, free -flowing Miracle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco flavor !

Onl y the 1960 CM
other filters squeeze in !

•

Frees up flavor

• Checks tars without

That's why CM can 'blend fine tobaccos choking taste ! • Gives you the full, exciting flavor
not to suit a filter . . . but to suit your taste ! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos !
-- "-.
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49c
99c

J ust North of Water Tower
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Subscribe Now
at Half Price

*

You can read this world-famou s
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $5, just half the
regular subscription rate.
EnJoy
Get top news coverage.
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send you r order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou
pon below .

------ - -- - ----
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More taste by far yet lo� in tar . • .And they said "It couldn't be done! "
. . .
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Notes

l•

..

Ma rri� ges

M I S S J O Y Arthur a 1958 graduate of Eastern, wa s married
October 3 to Mr. Robert Witt.
Mrs. Witt is a member of Delta
Zeta social sorority. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Witt are employed by the
Decatur .s chool system.

B i rths
M R . A N D MRS. Chuck McD iiffee
are the parents of a daughter,
Dawn Renee, born September 9.
former
McDuffee,
Mrs.
the
Mary McElroy, is a member of
Delta Zeta social sorority and i s
a 1 9 5 9 graduate o f East'ern. Mr.
and Mrs. McDuffee reside in Sidney.

A Burks, a freshman
from Decatur, became
}!r. Lionel H. Griffin.
is employed by Lyon's
pany in Decatur.
•

•

Nightingal e, a jun
major from O ak
Mr.
e engaged to
business major

Y Kathleen Barrick
Chalmel' Moore, Jr.,
Danville, are engaged .
k is a 1959 graduate
and is presently teach"
ville. Mr. Moore at
. le Junior College and
Normal University .
teaching in Danville .

*

*

Anderson, senior ele
jor from Neoga, · i s
Mr. Dick Peters, also
Mr. Peters farms
Gustafson, a
RA
business major from
ights, became engaged
s Egan, also from Chits. Mr. Egan is preswith the United
and is stationed ,in
Kan.

*

*

*

M I S S LUCILLE Rothe, a 1959
business major graduate from
Mt. Pulaski, was marrie d October
3 to Mr. Dwight Hutchinson from
Buffalo. Mrs. Hutchinson -is a
member of Delta Zeta social sor
ority, and is teaching ,in New
Lennox.

NNE Fairs, senior
jor from Pittsfield,
pinned to Mr. Don
'or speech correction
Robinson. Miss Fairs
of Sigma Kappa soand Mr. Grewell is
Of Tau Kappa Epsilon
ity.

•

1

�

A Laws,
sophomore
education
major
th, Mich., was pina
1'. Ken Calhoun,
i Sigma Epsilon so
. Mr. Calhoun is a
cal education majdr
th, Mich.

Marine Corps Se lec ti o n Tearn
In terviews Students Todpy

.

*

A SON was born to Mr. and Mrs.

a
Moore,
James Moore. Mr.
junior physical education · major
from Chicago,· is a meµiber of Phi
Sigma , Epsilon social fraternity.

·

*

*

*

DR. AND Mrs. Ferrel D. Atkins
report the ' birth of a s on, Alden
Lewis Atkins, on October 14. At
kins, wh\> took the Bachelor's de
gree at Eastern in 1945, is p res
ently an assistant professor in the
mathematics department.

E l U Profs Observe

Missie Launching

AN EXP ANDED series of officer
Classes.
training programs are being dis
All programs offer commissions
as second lieutenants in the M ar
cussed · by .Ea stern students today
by a Marine Corps Selection Team.
ine Corps Reserve to successful
graduates when they receive their
The te·am . located on the second
floor of the University Union, is
college diplomas. Male gradu,ates
must serve three years active
lead by Major Nick J . Kapetan.
duty, if commissioned as ground
Major Ka.petan is an aviator. a
officers , or three years after com
veteran of the Korean War, and a
pleting the 18-month flight school,
graduate of Northwestern Univer'
sity.
if commissioned as aviators.
A feature peculiar to these pro
The team from
Chicago will
grams is that all time after en
provide information on officer pro
rollment date counts for longevity
grams for both male and female
or "pay credit" purposes.
·This
undergraduates.
occurs despite the fact that the
Class
Leaders
Platoon
1.
members continue as college un/ ( Ground)
and Platoon Leaders
Class ( Aviation ) , both for fresh� . dergra duates and are not subject
to drills , military classes, or draft
men, sophomores and juniors, with
call.
all training concentrated in si.x
This means that a graduate
week sessions during two summer
commissioned after four years at
vacations .
college as a member of the Pla
2 . Officer Candid.ate Course and
toon Leaders Clas s will be credit
Aviation Officer Candidate Course,
ed with time for pay increases
for graduating seniors and grad
that would exceed $3,300 during
uates, with all y re-commissionirtg
his 1 three years of active duty.
training for 10\ weeks · after graduation. '
'
Dean Heller A ddresses
3. Women Officers Training
Cl als s, for junior and senior women,
Wo men ' s A ssociation
with pre-commissioning
training
during the summers.
DR. HOBART Heller, dean of the
Although these Marine officer
faculty, was the speaker last
programs have been in existence
Sautrday at the monthly meeting
for· a number of years, an i.Jicrease
of the Charleston-Mattoon b ranch
in vacancies will open them to
of the American Association of
more qualified college undergrad
University Women. His
subject
uates. Previous 1 restrictions
on
was "The Closing College Door.''
upperclass enrollments have been
The AA UW meeting .was held in
lifted for the ' Platoon Leaders
the Booth Library Lecture Room.

THE STUDENT \ Senate will hold
its regular weekly meeting to
morrow night: at 6 : 30 p.m. in the
Student Senate room of the Uni
versity Union.
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The three young ' scientists
Rick Jakel, David Carruthers and
Paul Braden-had worked on the
project for three years. They
were encouraged by Dr. Wehrner
von Brauni one of the nation's
leading missile scientists.
The youthful scientists had ori
ginally planned to shoot a white
mouse in a nose cone and bring
it back alive ;
but plans were
changed after a protest by the
Humane Society of the United
States.

For The Best In Music, News, And Sports,

Notice

SOUTH

TWO MEMBERS of the Eastern
physics faculty were on hand at
Neoga Saturday when three high
school seniors Launched a six-foot
rocket.
Dr. Irvin Sparks and Dr. P.
Scott Smith were among the some
150 persons who saw the rocket
"blast off" before dawn Saturday,
reach an altitude of more than one
'ln.ile, and bury itself in .the ground
more than one-quarter of a mile
away.
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Of Two Minds
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On the one hand, you have Thirsty G. Smith.
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a

beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that

On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe

perceives good taste

as

•

• • •

so good

•

•

Have it both ways! Coca'."Cola

Et vous?

•

the right, fit and proper

refreshment for a Discriminating Cot�rie.
So?

• •

in taste, in such good taste.
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Zeigel Conferrin g
In Washing ton

' De� r Lia r' Set Fo r Mo nday
( Continued from page 1 )
Katharine Cornell, who plays
the role of Mrs. Campbell in this
presentation of "Dear Liar," is
considered one of the great act
resses of the American stage. Her
rise to stardom began with " A
Bill f o r Divorcement." This suc
cess was followed by triumphs in
such plays as Shaw's " Saint Joan"
and "The, Doctor's Dilemma," and
Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet"

Rec Pla ns
( Continued from page 1 )
H e also stated that there will
be a dance of this nature every
month, but soc-hops, juke box
dances or jam session will be held
every week. All of these functions
are "stag or drag" and a lways
free.
Mr. A. A. Mason, director of the
Union, said, "We alone do not
want to be the deciding factor.
The students must help us. We
have a n open-door policy -and no
one can complain about the events
if no ·one comes in and suggests. "
Mason also said that Tues 
day is being left open for
dancing because of the Wed
nesday m orning float hours.
There are no banquets or
meetings scheduled for the
ballroom up to th e month of
December .
Gonzales and Mason will, go to
Purdue University October 30 and
31 to a Region VI Conference of
the Association of College Unions.
Here, ideas and plans will be dis
cussed and assimilated into all
union programs.
Gonzales will act as a coordi
nator for state tournaments in
pool, billiards, bridge and chess.

and "Antony and Cleopatra."
In 1933-34 she toured 77 cities
in "The Barretts
of
Wimpole
Street," in which she acted before
American troops in
Europe
in
1944-45. She recently appeared in
the television production of "There
Shall Be No Night," with Charles
Boyer.
Brian, Aherne , who plays the
part I of
Shaw,
was
Professor
Henry Higgins in the national
company of "My Fair Lady." He
made his American debut with
Kafoarine Cornell in "The Bar
retts of Wimpole Street," and has
appeared with her in four otber
plays.
Aherne is well-known for his
many movies, including "Juarez,"
"My Son, My Son," "Titanic," " I
Confess,'' a n d "The Swan". H e
will be S:!en shortly i n "The Best
of Everything."
This presentation, by Jerome
Kilty , i11clude s scenes from "The
Apple Cart" and "Pygmalion."
Elliot Norton, dean of Boston
critics, noted that "Dear Liar" has
"pro duced the loveliest and most
. amusing dialogue" of the season.
Expvessing the critical consensus,
Norton called it "wholly fascinat
ing, brilliantly witty, deeply re
vealing, and, in the end, quite,
quite moving. "
Tickets , f o r t h e public, will be
OR
s11le at the box office the
night of the performance or at the
Union desk now. Students will be
admitted on their activity books.

The purpose of the conference is
to develop closer working rela
tionships between the AACCI'E and
its several affiliated organizations
which deal with various service
and subject matter aspects of
teacher education.
Zeigel has been asked to repre
sent the National Institutional
Teacher Placement Association of
which he i s vice-president.
The m eetings, which began yes
terday, are being held at the a s
sociation's new headquarters in
the National Education A ssocia
tion building in Washington. The
last meeting will adjourn tomor
. row.

THREE PRIZE S will be awarded
in 1960 for literary or critical
essays dealing with some phase
of American life or literature.
"The Emily Clark Balch prizes,"
awarded by the Virginia Quarterly
Review, include $500 for first prize
and two second prizes of $250, ac
cording to the editors of the
Review.
It is suggested by the edit
ors of the Review that sub
,
mitted essa ys scrutinize the
Southern scene and Southern
writers and their influence
both here and abroad.
Closing date for the submission
of manuscripts is January 1, 1960,
and announcement of the awards
will be made in the spring ( 1960 )
issue of the Review. The prize
winning essays will also be pub�
lished in the magazine.
Essays must be written in
English and contain 3,000 to

7,000 words,
They
schol a rly in their app r
and achievement, but
, should not ·have footnotes
similar annotations.
All
says must have an Ame
theme. Contestants may 11
mit as many- manuscripts
they wish.
.

·

Address all manuscripts to
Virginia Quarterly Review, 1
Range, Charlottesville, Va.
envelope should be marked "
Clark Balch Prize Contest."
The final judges will be
editors of The Virginia QU8
Review. According to the
nouncement, the editor� hope
the contest will encourage the
ing and submissfon of many
says of distinction of style
substance which will add a
ciably to the strength of Ame
literature.
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DR. WILLIAM H. Zeigel, associate dean of teacher education
and placement, has been invited by
the American Association of Col
leges for Teacher E ducatiop to at
tend a meeting being held this
week in Washington, D. C.
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AO BO co

I

If you saw a fully clothed
man about to jump into a
river, would you (A) as
sume· the fellow was acting
andlookfora movie camera?
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as a piece of pers�nal ex
hibitionism? (C) rush to
'\
stop him?

AO B O C O

wom€n who think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man's

filter

-

the most ad

vanced filter design of them all. And only
Viceroy has a smoking man's taste.

*If YQU have checked (C) in three out o} f<YUr
questions
you think for yourself!
•

•

•

Do you believe that "a
stitch in time saves nine"
is (A) an argument for day
light saving? (B) a timely
blow against planned obso
lescence ? (C) a way of say-.
ing that when you use fore
sight you get along better?

AO B O c o
We wis h to tha n k t h e m a ny Stu d ents w h o
use ou r l a u n d ry facil ities . T o t h o s e w h o haven ' t
u s e d t h e m . . . g ive it a try !

In choosing a filter ciga
rette, would you pick one
that (A) says it has a new
filter? (B) merely says it
tastes ·good? (C) does the
best filtering job for - the
finest taste?

/

A0 B0 C0
When you think for yourself

.

•

•

you

depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows ROUTE 1 30 A N D HARRISON STREET

oNLY VICEROY HAS A TH I N KING MAN'S FILTER

•

•

•

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
Cl 9 � 9 , Brown & Williamaon Tobacco Corp.

